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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

®SL.TIev. Mr. Rice, Pastor of the
Lutherart congregations at eager-

Sown and Milroy, lias accepted the ap-
pointment of Missionary to Africa,

tendered to him by the Foreign Mis-
nonary Society of the L. \ . Lutheran
Church. He left with his family for
kis new field of lahor on Monday last.

INCENDIARISM. ?An attempt was

made last week to fire the old store
house ofD. Contner, esq., at Belleville,
but was fortunately discovered at an

parly hour in the morning by a young
jnan who probably had been out spark-
ing and was on his return home. He
promptly gave the alarm, and it was
extinguished without much damage to

it, though from evident preparations
made with straw, &c., it is clear that
It was intended to spread rapidly.

®S?-The Huntingdon String Band

will give a minstrel performance in

Lewistown on next Friday evening,
when those fond of good music should
attend.

jea Have you been to Patton's late-
ly, where are now exhibited and

for sale those beautiful Oil Paintings,
which will be disposed of at prices
which willsurprise every one ? Splen-
did views, gilt frames, at the low price
of $3.00 apiece, or lower than it would

ost to get a picture of the same stamp

fm med. He has constantly on hand |
a large and assorted stock of Photo-

raph Albums, and in short his estab-
lishment contains goods of every de-

scription usually kept in a Jewelry
Ctore. Call and examine, no charge
for a thorough eye-search for whatev-
er you want to purchase.

I OUR BUSINESS. ?The past six or sev-

en months have been without parallel
In job work in the IS years we have
published the Gazette. Our work of
this kind was unusually heavy from

?'?September to the end of December,
hut from that time to the present, one

T)r two hands (and times the whole
force of the office,) have been contin-

ually employed on this kind of work,
as the following exhibit will show :

; No. of Jobs printed in January 35
" u " February 42
" " u March 52

Total in three months 120
'?'Many of these required thousands of
impressions, and our readers can form

lßome judgment in the matter when
\u25a0we state that this number is greater

ithan we have sometimes done in an
len tire year.

Our subscription too is keeping pace
\u25a0with other matters, having booked
\u25a0four on the last day of the month,
\u25a0making twenty-nine new ones in
|Mareb; and hut for the exorbitant pri-
gees of paper, ink, and everything else
\u25a0used in the office and house, wo might
|be laying up considerable for "a rainy
\u25a0day." At this rate we shall soon use
tup a bundle of paper a week, but as
Iwe can now print 2500 as easily as we

I could six on the old press, everybody
fin the county may come and subscribe.
| Terms only $1.50 a year, a gold dollar,

i or the same amount in silver.

ITEMS.?Rev. Mr. Barnes, who had
been delayed for some weeks by the j
death ofone of his children at Wheel-
ing, Ya., preached his first sermon in
the Methodist church on Sunday last.
He made a favorable impression.
It was discovered some days ago that
the new lock at MeVeytown, in course
ofconstruction, was 18 inches tooshurt.
Providence put some water in the
ditch on Sunday, but when the compa-
ny will do so, no one as yet appears
to know. The framing of three
spans for the new bridge across the
river is ready. The old one was strip-
ped of its roofing and weather-board-
ing some weeks ago. There is no
coal for sale in town now. Harsh-
barger s ineyard lias been made a
flag station for the accommodation
train going east, and for the emigrant
and mail train going west. This will
save quite a trip for the folks in that
region, and ehable visitors to that in-
teresting spot to reach it without diffi-
culty. The number of men sup-
posed to be required to fill the borough
quota under the last call was obtained
without difficulty.? Several teach- '
ers opened private schools in our bor-
ough on Monday last -The sale 1
of Water Stock by the borough will
take place this afternoon. Co F
107th Kegt, arrived home last evening.

We have had alternate snow
and rain during the past week, with
cold frosty weather.

Illustrated Missionary Lecture.
Rev. J. L. Holmer will lecture on

the Missionary work in Burmah, in
the Towx HALL, on MONDAY even-
ing next, April 11th, 1864. The lec-
ture will be illustrated In' 40 colored
Photographic A iews, taken by Mission-
aries from life scemfs in Burmah. with
the celebrated Calcium Light. The
lecture will be opened with prayer,
and conducted strictly after a religious
order. Admission 15 cents. Children
10 cents. Proceeds for the benefit of
Missions.

For the Gazette.
Mr. Editor-. ?Havmj; nnd"rstooH from -some friend"

[ that an article appeared in your paper a short time
since, respecting my recent "with'trawal from the M.
K. church ; and learning also that some misapprehen-

j sion exists in some quarters as to the mode of my
retiring from connexion with said church; without
intending anv reply to the article itself, tas my m(e
has thus far Keen not to notice newspaper commnni
cations respecting myself, whether true or false, and
from which rule I shall not now depart;) I have yet to
request, what all honorable Editors are ever ready to
grant in all cases of this kind, that you willdo me the
moral justice to insert in votircolumns, the following
letter, whieh it is hoped, will be sufficient it) itself,
without any detail of remark, to satisfy all well dis-
posed minus, that I retire, with honor to myself, as
well as the continued esteem of beloved brethren of
former relationships, from the communion of the
Methodist Episcopal church. As I purposely avoid
all controversy with the writer in question, it is cer-
tainly in keeping with all the rules, that t should ask
at your hands, what I trust willnot be denied, the
publication of the present writing,without reply from
any source, and especially from a writer who has
chosen to attack me "xtat nomims umbra." Before
submitting the letter however, I will say to all con-
cerned. Mr. Editor, with your permission, that as a
minister of the church, I am not conscious, in my
public ministrations, of having at anv time, wilfully
violated any doctrine as held by the feast Baltimore
Conference." up to its recent session at Altoona. while
as a citizen of the State, I have never favored the doc-
trine of secession, but at all periods of my life, have
always been, as I still continue to be a true friend of
the Constitution, the Union and the Laws; and that
my true and only creed on the subject of the relation of
master anil servant, is that which the Holy Ghost has
recorded in Ist Tim. 6th chap. I?s verses"; and which
every christian minister, by Divine authority is bound
to preach, according to the command?- These things
tearh ami exhort." With these remarks, Mr. Editor.
I now present the letter forthe true understanding of
the form in which I have recently seen proper to ter-
minate all further connexion 'with the Methodist
Episcopal church.

??This certifies that the Rev. Samuel Kepler, having
for reasons satisfactory to himself, withdrawn from
the Methodist Episcopal church, at the session of the
East Baltimore Conference, held at Altoona. March.1664. is hereby affectionately commended as a min-
ister of the Gospel to all christian people.

(True Copy) ? Given March 9. 1894
JOHN H. C. DOSH, Secretary.

I remain Mr. Editor, Vonr Ac..
SAMUEL KEPLER.

A Card.
Communicated.

As a number of false statements appear to be in cir-
culation in Union township relative to the appoint-
ment of Collector, the following facts will enable any
one to eomprehend the matter at a glance: At the. reg-
ular meeting of the commissioners on the xth of
February. .Joel Zook. farmer, was appointed collector,
and the same week notice given hi both papers that
the duplicates would be ready on the ]9th,.ni that a.
failure to attend mould render the appointment void. As I
had understood that some gentlemen were desirous
of giving it indirectly to Mr.'Bulick(whohaving been
Assessor, could not under the practice of the com-
missioners be appointed.) 1 retained the duplicate of
Union township for more than three weeks after the
19th. when, no one hav-Tig either called, written or
spoken of the matter. I met Mr. John Peaehey. stated
the ease to him. and suggested that himself and oth-
ers should select some one who could offer sul>-
stantial bail, to take it- or, as even then the thirty days
notice required by law could no longer be given to
persons removing from the district on the first of
April, that he should take it himself. 1 filled up a
bond with the name in blank, and gave it to Mr. Peaeh-
ey. who subsequently returned it properlv signed?-
all which was done with the sanction of the commis-
sioners. After the bond had been returned. Mr. Bu-
liek called and made inquiries respecting the matter,
and f then told him it was too late, and that I was
sorry neither In -self nor anv of his friends had -em
me word after the failure of Mr. Zook to attend.?
?\u25a0'either Mr. Peachev. nor any one else for him. hadsuggested his appointment or spoken anything rela-
tive to it, until I did >o mvsejf.

GEORGE FRYSINGER.
Clerk to Commissioners.

Lewistown. April 6, 1564.

Letter from a Soldier.
The writer of the following letter is

from Clearfield county, is in the 110th
regiment, and has always acted with
the "democratic" party. His opinions
on the war had been asked by a rela
tivc in this county, which dieted a
sensible and well-worded reply. It is
dated Camp near Culpcper. Jan. 22.
1864.

\Vhen the Rebellion broke out the pen
pie of the north Vere ill prepared to crash
it, in a fortnight, on account of the ad
vantage taken of them by the southern
representatives during the iast twenty or
thirty years, in consequence of which we
were defeated apparently during the year
1862. On account of the failures of the
campaigns of 1862, the northern people
became discouraged, and on account of the
traitorous conduct of a few, many njen

formed the opinion that the administration
was entirely wrong; that the leaders of it
were ignorant and blind in regard to the
best interest of the nation.

The dismissal of P. J Porter and the
relieving of McClclLn added, no doubt,
thousands to the same class ; the failure of
Burnside at "Fredericksburg" was suffi
ciont proof to them that the administration
was conducted by a set of scoundrels whose
intent was to destroy the country! The
"emancipation proclamation" furnished
them with the most conclusive evidence
that the sole ohjeet of the President and
his Cabinet, was the destruction of our
union and the overthrow of the llepu lie:
but when tin sprng campaign of 1863
opened, with a new set of officers, and a
powerful and well disciplined army, they
were soared, being forced to the beliel that
the authorities were about to strike, in the
right place, a blow which would cause the
Confederacy to tremble, and foreign nations
to doubt of the final triumph of their
traitorous scheme. But, again, my opin
ion is this : that if every northern man
had been loyal to his government, or had
he even kept quiet, the rebels would have
uiet with discouragement both at home and
abroad, and to day tranquillity would pre-
dominate in every section of our country.
When this rebellion commenced, it was the

opinion of the leading rebels that assistance
would be received from the north, and,
indeed, they have not been wholly disap-
pointed. Sometimes I believe that the
loyal men, at home, have not contributed
as largely to the support of the government
as they might have done. Had they sup-
ported the civil officers, in the execution of
their duties : had they made known to right-
ful authority, every disloyal man; had they
made use of every means in their power to
induce discontented men to remain quiet,
uiuch good might have been done, and the

GENERAL ORDERS. No 20.
HEAD QUARTERS,

Department f-f the Susquehanna.
Chatnhersbttrg. Pa, March 24. 1804. !

VrTHOBITY having been granted by the 'War 'Tlepnrtment. to the Commanding j
General of the Department of the Snsque i
hannan, the Ist Battalion. Three Years Penn- !
evlvania V>lunteers. (formerly Six Months' 1
\ 015.,) consisting of Sis Companies muster j
ed into tlie United States Service for Three |
Years, or during the War. is authorised to ;
recruit to Ten Companies of the Maximum
str- ngth.

This Battallion, is on Provost duty in this '
Department, and it offers a good opptfHuni
ty to those persons who have been in the j
service, and have been honorably discharged,
to re-enter, and to those of good character
who have not been in the service to enter the
same. Only those known to the Recruiting
Officers, and persons authorized to recruit,
as being reliable and trustworthy will he re
ceived. as the nature of the duty tins Buttal
ion is called upon to perform is such that it
requires soldiers in whom the commanding
officers can place confidence.

Persons taking advantage of the benefits
arising fr. m enlistment in this Battallion
will receive the Bounties paid bv the Gov
eminent as authorized in existing Orders.

Ihe officers must be men who have had
some experience in the Millitary Service, in
tel!ige#t and of good character: and only
those bringing the requisite number of men
and possessing the above qualifications wi'l
he recommended to the Governor of the State
for Commissions.

Recruits and persons having squads of re-
cruits will report to Capt GEO W. MERRICK,
Ist Battalion. Three Year*' P, t. Vols, and
Recruiting Officer for the same at Ilarrisburg,
Pa. B

Applicat'ons to enter this Battalion must
be made at once, that the companies may be
filled and organized as speedily as possible.

By command nf Major General COUCH:
JOHN S. SCHULTZE.

inh3o?-t Assistant Adj. General.

Estate af Christian Bnrkholder, det'd.
"V'OTICE is herehy given that letters of
x v administration on the estate of Christian
Burkholder. late of Decatur township, Mif
flin county, deceased, have been granted to
the undersigned, residing in said township.
All persons indebted m said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims to present them duly au-
thenticated for settlement.

MATILDA BURKHOLDER.
tnh3o Administratrix.

TIN*WAEB & STOVES
OF all patterns, constantly kept, and for

sale at very low figures, as usual, at the
famous RIG COFFEE POT SIGN.

Lewistown, August 6, 1862.

3J3i32liAiU
A BCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES

,X"V. opened on Monday, February 29tii, in
the Lewistown Academy, where HI! the COB
mon and higher English Branches will be-
taught, together with Latin. French, Music,
and Painting in Oil and Water Colors.

Terms stated on application t ? the Princi'
P a [ .

A. PROCEUS.
Lewistown, March 2, 1864.

MPTsmcTm
Normal School

AND
ACADE IVIY,
VP ILL open April 4th. 1864. The prin

opal mission of this school is to the
more fully prepare teachers for their great
and responsible position. In order to this
h

t
Model School will be connected with the

Besides the regular Academic
course, instructions will be given in lostru
mental Music and in German. For pnr
tiouiurs. address

Rev. S. J HAYES. Principal, or
W. J. SIEBER Assistant.

McVeytow.
, March 2d, 1864.?5t

NEW
Tailoring Establishment,

Wo ©LIlilBiS

M
Respectfully announces

to his friends and th puh
lie generally that he has ta
ken the stand I rtelv occu- |
pied bv Mr. Cogley, be. |
tween Rudisiil's and Sel !
heimer's stores, where he
has opened a select assort
ment of Cloths, Casiineres,
and \ estings, which he will
make up to order in the

best ariTi most fashionable style, and on reus
enable terms. Give him a call. mh23

NEW DRUG STORE
Two Doors West of the Odd

Fellows' HalL

I JURE and fresh drugs always on hand.
The mo-t reliable preparath n of

CITRATE or IVXAGiffSSXA,
in the <lrv and liquid form,

TRUSSES. SHMLDER BRACES, SSPIXAL AND
ABDiDII.VAL SIiLI'IHTEB>.

G-iodyear's celebrated patent BREAST
PIT .4 PS. A general assortment of

Notions, Perfumery, Soaps, &c.,
and in fact everything connected with Medi-
cine or Medical treatment.

Physicians' and all other prescriptions '
carefully compounded and put up.

All consultations strictly confidential, and i
tree of charge. Any preparation or nredi
cine not on hand will be immediately order !
ed. 1 hope that the experience of sixteen
years almost constantly engaged in the active 1
duties of the medical profession will be a j
sufficient guarantee that no deception or
humbugs will be practiced upon those who
consult me professionally, or who desire to
purchase medicines.

mar 23 '64-lv R. MARTIN, M. D.

?-. P. ELLIS.

OF the. late firm of McCoy and Ellis, ha?
just returned from the city with a choice

a-eortorient of

DRV GOODS & GROCERIES,
selected with care and purchased for cash,
which are offered to the public at a small ad
vauce on cost.

Spring & Summer Goods,
suitable for ladies, gentlemen and children,
with uianv new patterns, llis

comprise choice Sugars, Molasses, Coffee, Su
perior Teas. Pure Spice-.. (fee.. Also,

QUEEN a WISE, GLASS WISE,
and all uther articles usually found in Stores,
all of which his old customers and the public
in general are inv ted to call and examine.

Country Produce taken nt fullmarket
prices.

R F. ELLIS.
Lewietown, March 0, 1864.

FISH'S
Lamp Heating Apparatus,

BOILIfG? FRVI\fi..STi:\VI\C..STEEPI\C..
With the Flame that Lights the Room.

I)Y the flame of a common lamp, a? the cost
J of a cent's worth of oil, a very comfort

aide breakfast can be cooked.? X 3~ Tribvne.
* * Simple in construction, easily kept

in order, ready for UHe in a moment, conse
nient to have on hand.? Druggist's Cireular.

* * Fish's lamp is ODe of the most pop
ular novelties of the day. * the utility of
it is unquestionable, a great saving is made
in heating and cooking small articles, and
can be made to cook meals for a great many
persons, which is actually done on the atnbu
lance ears which carry the sick soldiers.?
Scientific American.

* * For family use, hospital, tent, bar-
rack, picnics, fishing, nursery or sick room,
it is an article of comfort beyond all propor-
tion to its cost.? Hall's Journal of Health.

* * I have tried the apparatus, and my
wife d 1 proclaim the same a most valuable
and indispensable article, and we now won
der how we could have >ci long done without
it.? Ed. Coal Oil Gu'cular.

* * An economical contrivance for get
ting up heat at short notice for nursery and
general household purposes, * one iinpur
tant point is the saving in cost over coal fires.
?X. Y. Evening Post.

PRICK FROM TO $6.

Capacity from one to four quarts. Three ar
tides cooked at one time with one burner.

Arranged for Kerosene or Coal Oil, or Gas.
A descriptive pamphlet of thirty pages fur-
nished gratis. Also,
THE UIUON ATTACHMENT,

PRICE SO CENTS,
To be attached to a common Kerosene lamp,
or Gas burner, by which water may be boiled,
and food cooked; also arranged to support a
shade.

Every Family Seeds One.
W.M. I). RUSSELL, Agent,

No, 206 Pearl st.. New York.
mhuO AGENTS WANTED.

BEST Note and Letter paper at
march 2. SWAIN'S.
Hoffman's Cheese, it is extra.

Come in Out of the Draft'
SI,OOO BOUNTY!

rpilK only way to keep out of the Draft, ia
JL to buy your Goods at

SELHEIMER'S
CHEAP HARDWARE,

TJJ ii sy/i) Ji
Everybody is now going to SelheimerV for

their goods: they have discovered thev can
save time and money. nvar23 '64

< 0 11,011.. *

COM, OIL.

BESI quality of foal Oil for sale hy the
quart, gallon and harrel at

J. H. SELHEIMER'S.
Oil, I I.OTH*.

4 LARGE assortment of Floor, Stair and
C arriage Oil Cloths, "f ft J] <? rors, I est

quality, and cheap, at the store of
J. B. SELIIEIMER.

(ordnse. Cordajfo.

ROPES, TUW Lines Bed Cords, Clothes
Lines, Twines, ami other cordage for

by J. B. SELHEIMER.

siiok Fni\Gi>i.
have Sole Leather, Upper, Kip, an.d

* T Calf Skins; Moroccos. Linings. Bind
ings. Lasts of the best make, Boot Trees,
Crimping Boards, Clamps. Wax. Thread,
Awls. Knivis, Pincers, Punches, Boot Web>
bing. Lacers, Color, and a variety of Tools
and other articles, for sale at

J. B. SELHEIMER'S.

Illic'ktiritli*.Ilia**k MinitliH.
Blacksmiths say Selheimor keeps the

JL best Iron and Steel in town. lie doesn't
only keep the best, but he keeps the largest
assortment, and sells the cheapest. Go to

J. B. SELHEIMER'S.

STOV E.
4 LARGE assortment of Cooking. Parlor

.TV and other Stoves, always on hand, at
the lowest prices, at

J. B SELHEIMER'S.

CAISPEVrEICK.
OELIIEIMER'S is the place to buy the best

and cheapest Hand, Kip, Tennant. Com-
pass and Cross Cut Saws: Planes, Bits. Ham-
mers. Hatchet-, Squares. Rules, Chisels. Au-
gurs, Augur Bitts. Drawing Knives, Spoke'
shaves. Bevels, and all other Idols in your
line. The caroenters all buy at

Jf. B. SELHEIMER'S.

Oilm, Painls, Jke.
W 1"' LEAD, Red Lead, Zinc, Venitian" ?

Red, and all other kinds of colors. Al-
so, Linseed Oil, Fish Oil, Coal Oil, &c.. for
sale at J. R. SELHEIMER'S.

Tl\ WARE, Till WAKE.
.4 LARGE assortment of Tin Ware, at

>.JL wholesale and s etui I. constantly kept on
hand ; all our own manufacture, made out of
the best material. SPOUTING and all kinds
of Jobbing dune at short notice, by

JOHN B. SELIIEIMER.

Itnilili'i'Miikl l\'it*iii4'i*M

tIAN find anything in*their line, such as
) Licks, Screws, Iliriges, Bolts, Glass,

Putty, Nails, Spikes, trace, breast, halter, log
and other Chains,, Forks, Shovels. Spades,
Hoes, and all other goods used in the build
ing and farming business, for sale at

J. B. SELHEIMER'S.

Cedar and Willow Ware.
r |U'BS, Churns, Buckets. Butter Bowls,

?*- Clothes, Baskets. Market Baskets. &c ,

for sale by J. B SELIIEIMER.

V?rii*hcs,
XXfALL, Rusting, Sweeping, Hand, Scrub-
*

?

hing and Horse Brushes Paint Brush-
es of all sizes. J. B. SELIIEIMER.

Saddlery Ware.
\ LARGE stock of saddlery ware constant

ly on hand, consisting in part of Saddle
Trees, Pad Trees, Han.es. Buckles, Rings,
Snaps, Terrets. Swivels. Stirrups. Bridle Bits,
Tacks, Awls. Needles, Thread, Hair, Patent
Leather, and a variety of other articles, for
sale by Ji B. SELIIEIMER.

Co.'icii vi are, Coach Ware,

CION SI STING of Rims, Spokes, Iluhbs,
/ Shafts, Poles, Bows, Springs, Axles,

Bolts, Clips, Top props. Shaft shackles, Pat
ent Leather, Enamelled Leather, Oil Cloths,
Linings, Lace. Fringe, Tacks, Nails, Knobs,
and all ether goods used in coach making,
for sale at J B. SELIIEIMER'S.

6 Farms for Sale!
9000 LOWS

S OFIAND ' AS FOL

One Tract of 408 Acres,
in Armagh township, surveyed in the name
of Luke Tidd, adjoining lands of William
Smith.

One Tract of 305 Acres,
in Armagh township, surveyedain the name
of Thomas Gregg, adjoining lands of Samuel
Milliken.

One Tract of 398 Acres,
in Wayne township, surveyed in the name of
Wil mm Cook, adjoining lands of Daniel
Hurley.

One Tract of 400 Acres,
n Wayne township, surveyed in the name of

Charles Bruce, adjoining lands ol Abraham
Scott.

A Tract of 349 acres,
in Decatur township, surveyed in the name
of John Harvey, adjoining lands of Peter
Sandy.

The above tracts of land were bought at

Treaf.urer'B Sale in 1858, and the titles are
indisputable.

ALSO, One Tract of Land, in Oliver town-
ship, containing

100 ACRES,
more or less, about twenty acres cleared, the
baiahce well timb* red, with a never-failing
spring of water on it. better known as the
William Tidd Farm. For further particulars
and terms, inquire of

J. B. SELIIEIMER,
mbl6-4t Lewistown.

IT'nglish Lever Full Jeweled. Detached dit-
.J to. Cylinder Escapements, and all kinds.

War prices, at PATTON'S.

WjiNTED!

AXE FORGERS
Wanted, at Prices Annexed.

Hilt Drawers 7 cent* pet Ass.
Ibad Hammerer? 7 do do

The übove is the pries for Punched Poles.
V r making Axes from Plated Patterns,

stock fitted, 17 cents per Aae.
C. HAMMONDic ?W>S,

S'2B Commerce St., l'liiianietphia-
marl6-4t

- sairss.,
A. K. Corner of Walnut and Second Streets,

PHILADELPHIA,

Ma nuf acturer, Importer,
rmvmm & uuu

ui:au:i: in
Gf\S. FiST.ILS, FlMinr, TirRLE. FI\E Cl'T-

; LF.KY, AND FAMY SPHKTIXG ARTICLES,
Agent for the ''Dead Shef' Powder.

from the Country punctually
attended to. nav2-6m

George W, Carpenter. Henszey
& Go's.

¥2T©ilS

I DOTH MJ) lUXIIiIi
WAREHOUSE,

Xo, 717 Market Strrtf, Pliiliuklpliia.
rpilE subscribers keep cans'tintly <>n hand

1. a large st>>ok of Drug*. }ferilcings, Chem-
icalv, Pharmaceutical Preparations, ami every
other article which appei tains to the business,

i embracing the most extensive variety; also,
PAINTS, OILS, & GLASS

of every description.
A!! articles purchased from us can tie re-

lied on as being of the most superior quality,
and at as low prices as they can be had. W'a
can offer such inducements as will make i
the interest of purchasers to lay in their sup<-
plies from us, and give us their future pot
ronagc, and invite all who visit the city to
call at our establishment. Allorders addres-

j sed to us by mail or otherwise will meet with
prompt attention.

Gio. W. ( iirfrntrr, Iknszty k Go.
leh3-dtn 737 Market st., Philadelphia.

PRINCE & CO'S. Well-Known
MELODEONS &HARMONIUMS,

A introducing the effect of pedal
1 bass on every instrument,

i ERNEST GABLER'S
Raven and Bacon's and HaCet Davis A t'o'j

Celebrated
PIANOS,

i for cash, at a libera! deduction.

JAMES HE LEAK, sole Agent,
j 279 and 2SI South Fifth St., above Spruce,

apla, 'o3?ly Philadelphia.

j ESTABLISHED 1760.

irssksib
Snuff & Tobacco Manufacturer,

16 4 IS CHAMBERS ST.,

(Formerly 42 Chatham street, Nevr York,)

\\7 01"Ll) call the nttention of Dealers to
V v the articles of his manufacture, viz.

BROWN SNUFF.
Macaboy, Demigros.

Fine Rappee, Pure Virginia,
Coarxe Rappee. Nacbitoches,

American Gentleman, Copenhagetr.
YELLOW SNUFF.

Scotch, Honey Dew Scotch.
High Toast Scotch, Fresh do Scotch,

Irish Hi.h Toast, Fresh Scotch,

or Lundyfoot,
JST" Attention is called to the large reduc-

tion in prices of Fine Cut Chewing and Smo-
ting Tobaccos, which will be found of a su-
perior quality.

TOBACCO.
WOKr NO. T'\ .'r CHEWING. SMOKING
!x>ns, ? P. praln. S. Jasro.

No. 1, C.v#nuish or 2> crt, Spanish,
No. 2. Oronoco, CiinMt^r.

Nou. 1 A- 2 Tlo 1 oil Turkish,
(>ri* uiated.

X. B?A circular of prices will b sent

i on application. dec23-ly.

T;tr Rats, Mice Roaches. Ants, Bed Bug*,
flolln In Furs, Woolens, &(., Insects on
Plants, Fouls, Animals, &e<

Put up in 25c. SOo. ami $1 00 Bn*M, Battle* aad Fl&aV*.
E3 AND $5 MZCO for HOTELS, t'cuuc J NSTITBTIOSS, 4C.

" Only lrifai!il!eRemedies known."
" tree from Pol-nns."
" Not ilaneeroua to the Human Family."
"Bats conte out of their hole* to die."

®~So Id Wholesale in ail large cities.
Sold by all Druggists and Retailers
everywhere. *

'? 1 BEWARE!! '.of all worthless imitations
®2k,See that "OO#TARV name is on each Box,

Bottle and Flask. Before you buy.
EfcgT Address HENRY R COSTAR,

DEPOT, 42 Broadway, N. Y.
B®uSold by all Wholesale and Retail Drug
gists in Lewistown, Pa. fb3-8m

A GREAT BATTLE
Is feijx't'l*(1 fo lake I'iai'P it

Virginia.

BUT notwithstanding this the people
must have

Z84P43R9
and we would respectfully set forth our
claims to public attention, first, because wo
keep a large and w ell assorted stock of Boots

I and Shoes foi men and boys.
Gaiters, and ail other kinds of shoes for

women and children.
IV e are prepared to take measures and

complete work of all kinds at short notice,
j Repairing done at short notice, at

E. C. HAMILTON'S,
West Market street, a few doors west af

Col Butler's, and nearly opposite Daniel Ei-
sfinbiae's Hotel. tub#!- G4

HODS, Sheet Zinc, Pokers. Shivcli
J and Alien, at E. J. UQTEM AN

thin ranks of oar army filled without any
difficulty.

Too much reliance has been placed on
the arm** by the people at home: they have
not supposed that they cuuid render any
assistance outside of taxpaying. This is a

mistaken idea; men at home have fighting
to do, as well as the soldiers in the field,
but ofa different nature. Instead of fight-

ing with firearms, as the soldiers do, they
should make use ot their tongues in con-
vincing all that the course taken is right.
I do not wish to censure any loyal man,
but some times f think that much good
might have been done by the loyai people
in this way.

Now, I will say a word on the folly of
many disloyal men. I believe there are
men in the northern States who do not
wish to take up arms against rebels, for the
simple reason that there is danger in so
doing, and in order that they might not be
expected to join the army have uttered
sentiments of disloyalty. This is the hight
ot folly. On account of the utterance of
disloyalty in the north, the rebels have
been encouraged to strive to their utmost
ability to maintain the confederacy until
certain periods when they expected a revolt
in the north, through which ihey would
be enabled to establish their confederation,
and be rec gnized as a separate countrv
and independent government.

Thank God, they have not enjoyed such
success, and I pray this day that their
efforts may be foiled and their evil deeds
be heaped upon their own heads.

Why can any northern man entertain the
belief that the Rebels will succeed ? What
have they accomplished since they began ?

True, they have invaded Maryland and
Pennsylvania, but what has been theirgain?
They took away with them a lew horses, a
little money and some grain, but the loss
sustained by them in battle will more t> an
balance this. On the other hand, why
can any loyal man be discouraged or find
fault with the success of the Union army ?

Can he not see anything that has been ac
complished by the steady and strong arm
of our army ? Let us see if any encour
agement can he found by summing up
what has been done by the Union forces
since the war began. The rebel banner
has been carried as far north as Lexington.
Mo , at which time they claimed that Stale,
all of Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana Kentucky,
Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama. Georgia.
Florida, North Carolina, in part,a!!nf South
Carolina, and the greater part of Virgin
ia. They pretended, that the confedera
cy was composed of thirteen States. They
have been drivenoutof Missouri and Arkan
sas, Mississippi and Kentucky, chased out <>l
Louisiana, Tennessee, and large part of
Virginia, and North Carolina, also Flori
da and Texas, and have been invaded in
Georgia, Alabama arid our troops, are wint
ering in South Carolina. By the opening
of the Mississippi river they have been cut
in two almost equal parts ; the part west
of the river being the largest, and now
our troops are wintering in all ;h-ir States
except Georgia and Alabama. Is rhis not
a wonderful work to he performed in one
season ? I feel greatly encouraged with
the success of our arms during the year
1863. After Charleston, Savanah and Mo-
bile arc taken the bogus Confed. must sue
cumb.

The " Emancipation Proclamation" is
right?the laws of war sanction it. I
have not space to discuss its merits. 1
will just say the course taken by the exec
utive suits me exactly so far.


